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O IT1 X O 33nv THF ' CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS, AND THE GLORY OF THE ONE IS ' THE COMMON PROPERTY OP THE OTHER.
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- NORTHERN FANATICS. .THE

CHARLOTTE, N. C. -
Look Out ! We make an extract from a letter

received a day or two since, fioui Hendersonville,
N.C, to put our citizens on the look out for
suspicious characters : , . -

.

"The eniuiissaries of the Black Republicans are
among us. . Tbey set fire to Farmer's Mills on
Tuesday night and to the out houses attached to
his hotel on Wednesday night. His loss is about
$1,200. Be on the look out. During the public
meeting here a fellow who was suspected of being
concerned in cutting down ' the fag pole at Flat
Rock, was treated to the ancient mode of loco-

motion, a ride on a rail, last night. The Vigilance
Committee, known as the "Trotters," arrested one
or two more men suspected of being birds of the
same feather. .What their fate ' was I have not
learned." , t '

. -

North Carolina
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

This Company, the oldest and most reliable in the
State, insures white persons for a term of years or
during continuance of life, on moderate terms. Slaves
insured, for one or five years, for two-thir- ds of their
market value. For insurance apply to ,

THOS. W. DEWEY, Agt.,
Jan 8, 1861 ly at Branch Bank N. C.

Dissolution.
The firm of FULMNGS. SPRINGS & CO. was dis-

solved by limitation on the 1st January, 1861.,
The busine will be continued tinder the name and

style of FULLINGS & SPRINGS, and they hope, by
integrity and strict attention to business, to merit the
same patronage heretofore liberally bestowed by their
numerous friends aqd customers.

The present financial crisis and the uncertainty of
business, for the futnre compel us to shorten our time
of credit from twelve to six months to prompt paying
customers none others need ask it.

All persons indebted to the old firm of Fullings,
Springs & Co., must come forward and make immediate
settlement, as it is absolutely necessary that the busi-
ness be speedily closed up. "A word to the wise is suff-
icient." Jan 15, 1861.

Hardware ! ! Hardware ! !

SPEAK NO ILL.
Nay, speak no ill a kindly word

Can never leave a sting behind,
And oh! to breathe each tale we've heard,

Is far beneath a noble mind.
Full oft a better seed is sown

By choosing thus the kinder plan;
For, if but little good be known,

Still, let as speak the best we can.

Give me the heart that fain would hide- -

Would fain another's fault efface;
How can it pleasure human pride

To prove humanity but base ?

No; let us reach a higher mood, .

A nobler estimate of man;
Be earnest in the search for good, ,

And speak of all the best we can.

Then speak no ill but lenient be
To other's failings as your own;

If you're the first a fault to see,
Be not the first to make it known;

For life is but a passing day
No lip may tell how brief its span

Then, oh! the little time we stay,
Let's speak of all the best we can.

' WILL IT BE A LONG STRUGGLE P

Will the war be brief or protracted f This ia
the inquiry, on every tongue. The probabilities
are very much balanced. The same individuals
hold opiuions to-da- y which they combatted yc8teT-- ,
day. Did we belong to the European system of
politics, the great Powers would interfere to; pro-ve- nt

a war so detrimental to the general interests
of Christendom as ours will be. " Tbey- - will .hesi
tate to interfere on a theatre so remote; and oursj
in all probability, will, American like, be. a 'free
fight." - ;t ,:. v

: The great material .interests of the North wilt
be far more seriously affected than those of the
South. The agriculturist ia more independent
than the manufacturer, and even profits by a war
which ruins all other classes. The South. can
stand a war almost unharmed that .

would prostrate
any other nation. While the South would suffer com-

paratively little, the North must suffer universally
by a protracted struggle; and as that section is the
aggressor, reason would argue that hostilities will
not be long continued. ...' But, as it required great and potential causes to
break up so strong a Union and so great a Goy-ernme-

it must be recollected that these same
causes may operate to make the war a terrible and
a long one. It is not. a war of punctilio between
sovereigns; nor of conflicting interests between
rival nations : admitting of adjustment and com-
promise. It is a war of passions between! hating
and hated, 4raees. . It is, a .war of fanaticism
and subjugation on the part of the North; of acorn
and contemptuous hatred on the part of the South.
These angry passions are uncontrollable, transport-
ing and irrepressible. The South would sacrifice
everything it holds dear- - before it would succumb
to the authority of t ho despised Norlh; and the
North will forget all schemes of gain, and .throw
its . ledgers into the fire, to indulge its fanatical
hatred of slavery, to. crush out" the slave-holde- r.

Reasoning from the past, the probabilities are
very unfavorable to a speedy termination of hostili-
ties. The safest policy for tho South is toprepare
for a long continued 'war. Her preparations
ought to be on a thorough, and permanent ca!o.
We should .not, take anj , hasty Treasures .that
would interfere with plans for complete organiza-
tion, and the most comprehensive operations.-- . In
the most ample military prepartions, in a large and
well disciplined nriny, in , thorough and compre-
hensive organization, our. whole safety and success
will lie. -

j t . f. : ! ; v J .

ADVICE TO VOLUNTEERS.
A writer who Mgns himself "An Old Soldier,"

gives the following advice to young soldiers: ,

1. Remember that in a campaign more men die
from sickness than from the bullet. r ;

2. Line your blanket with one thickness of
brown drilling. This adds but four ounces in
weight, "and doubles the warmth. . ., t ..

3. Buy a small India rubber blanket (only $1,-- .
50) to lay on the ground or to throw over your
shoulders when on guard duty during a rain storm.
Most of the eastern troops are provided with these.
Straw to lie on is not always to be had. - - ,

4. The best military hat in usa is the i light
colored soft felt hat. the erowtn being sufficiently
high to allow space for air over the brain. You
can fasten it up as a continental in fair .weather,
or turn it down when it is.wetorvery sunny ;

5. Let your beard grow so as to protect your
throat and lungs. ... .

G. Keep your entire person clean, this prevents
fevers and bowel complaints in warm climates.

4 M. U9.I TV VI pa." 4Lvawav wa mm m mm f m9 hjivvi
with the spaaches and doings of the. maddened
and cowardly fanatics in that city of wickedness
and aboonnations,1 on, Saturday, the 20th. ,',

One speaker, William-- Curtis Noyes, referred to
one of South Carolina's noblest1' and moat "gifted
Sons, J. C. Calhounjih; the most Insulting "and
outrageous baoner and Ihcn he and; hia fanatical
hearers eye thrpt groa u fbr .himl None but a
jt,of d and: cmo rJjr scoundrels would
groan for a man who ui Ail grave." Why uod1
these demons in human forjn go to South Carolina
as they' intehel to' do, and groa a' for Calhona ? '

Axothcr VpeaTt'ef, ex-Jud- Pierrepoat, said, :
M Fellow-eitisen- s : What does all' this, mean ?

Is it that our Southern brethren have beon tram,
pled "on, and tfietr rights invaded f ' Cries pf no,
no.J J;t met tell you what it U. Every Southern
traitor hates a Nortborn working man, and aays ha
ought to-b- e a slave. ""They hate the" mart who
honestly works for his family, and says brought
to?be,slave.M;s; t; ; mA;:,

Could the devil himself invent a tuore diaboli-
cal lie than the above,1 uttered by the ex-Jud- ge ?

The scamp in thc fornl 'of tnan knew he uttered
an infernal lie. Thus it if thai the. abolition
scoundrels try to bolster uj a mean cause and try
to get men to fight for them by telling outrageous
and damning lies. Can a cause which they have
to sustain by lying be successful ?' Jfo'f NO !

Providence.uever Jiaq nor .ne ver .
wiU permit li'.

Another speaker, Senator Spinoht, saldl;
"Can we coerce them back Into tho Union l I

don't say we can, 1UV Vft cua Pouquer4 theov and
when we do so, every dollar of property in those
States fchall be confiscated for the benefit of the
Northern army. "These fine plantations shall he-lon- g

to Northern soldiers, anq with Northarn men
and women wc will le those States." ,

Did any one dream that such diabolieal lan-

guage conid be uttered and cheered by an immense
crowd in liroadwVy, New York --- ifc ia true.
The mean and contemptible rasoub talk of 'taking
our property and killing off like so many hogs.

Let theiu try it. Tbej'want totc-peopl- e the
South with orthcrn mO yand, women, do they T

Yes, t he eowardly cogudr). it-- , is .our property
they want. . jrhey'll get fine plantations but it
will-b- e wx feet by four if we will consent to let
their polluted carcass, tkq "up B0

.
much' room.

Some of the speakers' went' so far as to . hint 'some
thing about our Southern womeu,eutiincnts that
would nuke the blood of a Southern man beii over.

.Our gallant Southern soldier ' will fight when
they meet those filthy wretches "With' a 'bravery
before Unknown. ' Wilt they"not W fighting - for
their wives, sisters, .sweethearts, property,: and
everything else that r to them ?

Old r Bennett, the editorof he ; Herald,'; aays
that Lincoln intends to send an invading army to
Ricliniond and take it j and . thou tbey .intend to
take Raleigh', North, Carolina and then OolambSa,
South Carolina) and last,' Alontgomeryt Alabama,
liy that time,! he" says, the rebels"' will be pretty
veil .Ikked,. and ready .to Jieg: their masters for
peace and. give, up tlicir property.,; m: bt , ,n t

We can't help'laughin. Yhat docs the fool
think. we will be doing b'? that time? Let them
march. Why don't th'e'v "start ? ..

INTERVIEW WITH WINPIELU PCOTT.
' " :-- - miTiwiatitiifjTraK :;'
, The Rtfhniood-Kuqmrcrays- ; j f.'A gentleman
w hose character, fur intellijreuc, and integrity is
well knowu-i- n the; State, hat. just reached Rich
mond from yashington, ciljL. whcrehccapBnta
day. '., While, there - he ..had, a eonversatioa with
( Jen .YifieUl Scott., Thi iodiviJuaLspoke ree-ly.- ef

tlip cifjdUio of th country, .which
tu regret, , He" said, ; however that; uhe bad

always recognized bis allegiance as due to the Uni-
ted States of America;. that his, course Was 'pearly
ended, but that while he lived, .he should always
fight fur the 'itar8.andtri.jEeJ.. He weat on to
speak of his having been lately insulted by a Rich-
mond friend, who began to red-om- e proposition
lehinvwhich be would not permitliiai to finish."
This was understfKxl to "be a, proposition txy resign
h U co DHiiist ion aa ConiTna nd a r--in --Oh !ef' of tne
United Stales Army, and t4 accept Iha leadefship
of the , Virginia forecs; General Scott declared
that while 41 he did not profes to speak the policy
of the Government; it believed that they would
not .march an artay of invasion into any of the ac-

ceded States, but that- - they . would take Forts
Moultrie end Sumter and" Harper's Ferry at every
cost. --They would aW keeyf pen the line 'of
coiumunieatton between the Ohro' liter and the
Federal Capital ' Z'i A " f- - ;

-- t Spcb is the snbstance and nearly the, exact
word. used by General Scott, ori Tuesday last,
aeitizec of this State,-whos- e assertions may bc irc--
lied on.
nMarehiag att army of fifteen or twenty thousand

wen into Virginia kr retake and ocenpy. Harper's
Ferry according M Gen. Scotr,' Is not "invasion
This maybe done at "any cost" and ' it is" fair to
presume it will be done ttrj soon, if it cam be done

,i . Li kcolwV Patriotism. The Albany "Argtu"
makes --a point of the fact when ever a foreign
enemy waged war upon the- - country, the party of
whieh'Ltncblir is now: the representative has taken
sides with the foe. ' The only war in which they
have any bearu'ur a war -- against their Southern
i. .t. . fi. t t

. ,T? T'rJ, "M YihT ' in eom severe comments
unoo the facts stated by the "Argua'' call at rentioa
particularly to 'the eourse of ' Lincoln himself on
me noor oi me vortgTcsrprineumtea tates, on

. .ae. ...a t mt a. a mm r w i m r 'a. ame ruuject ni toe i'jexjean war. jioioin not ooiy.
denounced his country's war with Mexico, but did
fu he uWto cnt off the supplies even while our
brav soldiers, were' in the midst of. the enemy a

utitry. and then leave thetn to perwh there or
fight with a want more tarripie tnan tne Mexican
host." ir

Americans the Healthiest People ijt the
WoRtD. De Bow'sj mortality' statistics, compiled
from the last census, show that the people of the.
United States are' the 'healthiest .q . the globe.
The deaths' are a20.n00 ref reir. one and a half
peTjcehtt'of the popujatlon.ln" England the ratio
ia nearly 1wbper ceni. Virginia" andfN. CarolinaL
are the healthiest of the States, and hare C38
inhabitants over 100 years of age.
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SAMUFX P. SMITH,
Atloru'' and Comiii'lor at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N C,
Will attend promj.tly and diligently to collecting and
remitting all claims intrusted to his care.

Special attention given to the writing of Deeds, Con-

veyances, &c.
jje- - During hours of business, may be found in the

Court House, (Mice Xo. 1, adjoining the clerk's office.
January 10. 101

J. A. FOX,
Attorney vt Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GKXEHAL COLLECTING AG EXT.
Office over the Drug Store, Irwin's corner.

January 1, 1861. tf

Wm. J. Kerr,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will practice in the Coouty and Superior Courts o:

Mecklenburg. Tniou and Cabarrus counties.
Office in the Brawley bnildiug opposite Kerr's Hotel

January 24, ISol y

ROBERT GIBBON, M. D.,
PKACTITIOXCK OF 3IKD1CISE

AND

Office Xo. I Irxrln rornn; ClIAKLOTTE, X. C.

January, 1S;1.

Has constantly on hand

WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATED. WARE, &C,
Of the best English and American manufacturers.

Cull aad examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere
Watch crystals put in for 23 cents each.

January, 1861 y

John T. Butler,
PRACTICAL

Watch ami Clock Maker, Jew-
eller, 4&C.,

Opposite Kerr's Hotel, Charlotte, A. C.

(Late with R. W. Beckwith.)

Fine lValclH s Clocks &. Jnwlry,
of every description, Repaired and Warranted for 12

months.
Oct 10. 1P00. " tf

J. G. WILKINSON 6c CO.,
DEALERS INWatolies,

S i I ver & p Ia ted Wa re
AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 5, Granite Range,
Opposite the Mansion House, CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Attention given to Repairing Watches and Jewelry.
September IS, 1860. y

New Supply of
WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Solid Silrer and Plated Ware.
The subscriber has lately purchased very extensive

apply of me above articles. His purchases being
made directly from the manufacturer, he is therefore
enabled to sell at a very small advance on cost, and
persons may rest assured that all his articles are war-
ranted to be what he represents them to be.

B-- fi Watches and 'locks carefully repaired and will
receive my jerson il attention.

R. W. BECKWITH.
Xv. 27, 1SC0 tf

Charlotte. & S. V. Railroad.
On and after the First dav of October, THROUGH

EXPRESS FREIGHT TRAINS will run Daily between
Charlotte and Charleston, without transshipment, thus
enabling freights to reach Charlotte in 5 days or less
from New York, and in one day fiotn Charleston, and
rice rri.Also, THROUGH TICKETS will be sold from Char-
lotte to Charleston at 8 50, and to New York, via,
Charleston Steamers, at $ll, and rice versa. The mer-chan- ts

and public are invited to try this cheap and
expeditious route for freights and passengers.

A. H. MARTIN,
Oct 2. I860, tf Gen l Ft. and Ticket Agent.

SITUATION WANTED
As Conductor on some Railroad Train, or as Agent at
some Depot, or as Mail Agent.

Testimonials of moral character, Southern principles
ad close attention to business, can be given.

Address L. A. HELMS,
Winchester, Union co., N. C

Jan. 8, 1 SOI. 3m-p- d

The Celebrated Female Pills.
These Pills do Hot cure all dueates, but tbey are trsr-rant- fd

to cure Lncoreah,orWkite that dreadful scourge
to female health, happiness and usefulness. Tbey are
not patented and are no humbug, but are prepared by
a North Carolina physician of high standing and of
long experience in Hie treatment of female diseases-Al- l

that is necessary to convince you of their efficacv is
fair trial. For particulars, see wrappers. Price"$l

per box. For sale at the DRUG STORES.
Jan. 15, 1861 ; ti yr

Superior Smut Machines
at tht Siyit of the lttm Pnd-Lor- k.

C UCIIRAXE & SAMPLE.

Patriotic Sentiments.-Th- e Governor of
South Carolina, in a late Proclamation to the vol-

unteers of that State, uses the following patriotic
language; ... ', ,. '

"Soldiers of South Carolina! Hold yourselves
in readiness to march, at the word, to the tomb of
Washington j and swear that no Northern Goths
and Vandals shall ever deseerate its sacred pre-c- i

nets, and that you will make of it an American
Mecca, to whick the votaries of freedom and inde-
pendence, from. the. South, shall make their pil-

grimage through all time to come. Let the sons of
South Carolina answer to the call from the sons of
Col. Howard who led the Maryland Line in tri-

umph oyer the bloody battlefield of our Oowpens.
Let them know that we will return that blood with
full interest, and let them feel that they are now,
as they were then, our brothers March to Vir-
ginia and lay your heads upon the bosom of this
mother of States, and hear her great heart beat
with new impulses for a renewed and glorious
independence. '

, .

Surely the good and the virtuous of the North-
ern States cannot sanction the lawless and , brutal
despotism now inaugurated at Washington., ,,

Be ready! Stand by your arms mark, time to
the tap of independence, and at the word march
forward and onward to the Borders. Our glorious
old sister. North Carolina, is with vou and her
freemen arc in arms. . Join them in the struggle
for defence; and let tyrants know' that there are
men who can make them hear the ring and feel
the weight of Southern steel. '

Susnciocs Characters. We learn from
different rortions of the cnuntv that several
strangers have been seen prowling about under
nretence of peddling table cloth's, &c.; but acting
in fnch manner as to cause the belter that this
wns not the real object. One was seen by the
negroes of a gentleman a few miles from town, m
ihe plantation. Another, 'in the same neighbor
hood was making very .minute inquiries as to th
character, property, etc.. of different persons. And
yet another in a different section was found talking
with negroes at a distance, from any road or path
Tt is well enough to watch these' fellows : they are
after no good. Even if at nothing worse they are
engaged in illegal trading, and should be detained
until the sheriff could lay hands upon them"'

We learn that gentlemen in several neighbor-
hoods have determined to arrest all snch charac-
ters who may pass near them, and hand them over
for examination. A gorid" idea that, and one which
in onr belief if is the duty of every' good citizen
to act upon. Tn these times of' peril' it behoove?
everv man to Lc on the alert, and we verily believe
no class of persons needs watching more than
these strolling traders. WthJeslofa Argun." "4 "

2 mm i

Correspondence" of the Newberrt Progress.'
'"HONOR TO WHOM HONOR."

Having attended the Courts of Duplin and
Wayne, and alo' of Craven. His . Honor, Judge
Osborne, presiding,

f
and having had free inter-

course with the members of the bar as . well as
with th parties hefore wCotirt and the people
generally, it is a feefeLr tribnte Jodg Osborne's
ounlities as a polished gentlemen and Warned
.Inristi to say that "h is re ri n ? golden opinions
wherever be goe. The Trench of North Carolina
wonio: oo . nonor to any country uaer neaven.
from whatever stanLnoint we view the;getlemen
to whose keeping the good order of aocety ad
the maiestv of th laws have been ewi6ded. itnd
that Beneh, amonjf nil its members, ha no greater
ornament than Judge Osborne, - AH the analities
of the Jndge. the jurist, the scholar and th gen-

tleman keen constant revel in hie open, manly fee.
while the devotion of the natrlol and the heroism
of the soldier constitute the wreath which adorns
his brow. To see him ia to respect, and .honor
him. To enjoy the pleasnres of his private eirele
and listen to the mellifluous . harmony of his
colloqnial and the just hnt mild severity of h?a
argumentative style, as he alternates between the
grave and the gav. is to if at a banquet where the
M uses and the"! races preside. He is destined, as he
deserves, to take rair amonirst the best and moat
popular men in North Carolina, for it is just such
men rs he whom the people of North Carolina de-

light to honor. He ts an lionor to "that old cradle
of Liberty, the county of Mecklenburg, and T hope
the editors up there will help me do him honor.

': ;' - STYtrg.

SpKcrfcATlNO I7f Phavtsio!8. Nearly . all
articles of provisions have recently taken a sudden
rise in price, owing, we presume. 'to "theTaet of a
threatened, if not yet actual, blockade of our ports.
The rise in price is all, wrong and something
should be done to put a atop 'to it. A similar
attempt to raise the price of provision-- - was made
in Baltimore last week The authorities notified
the dealers that H i wtyiH "not be allowed, Tand the
merrhants 'Immediately" ' agreed' that provisions
should he" bought aiW sold, at a fir price. There
is no necessity for food to go up here there is
plenty i the eownrry and oar opinion Ts, thaf they
will eome down to a levjp? little if af "all ahov the
usual rates-- ', Eyerybody is entitled to a fair profit,
but self-preseryati- "requires , that no undue ad-

vantage should heallowed tobe tak-n- . '"
We commend Ihii matter to the consideration

of the authorities.

A. A. N. M. TAYLOR
informs his friends and theRESPECTFULLYthat he has added to his extensive

stock of Stoves aud Tin Ware, a large and complete
stock of Hardware, consisting iu part as follows:

Carpenters' Tools.
Circular, mill, crosscut, hand, ripper, pannel, prun

ing, grafting, tennon,back, compass, webb, and butch
er SAWS; Braces and bits, Draw Knives, Chissels,
Angers, Gimlets, Hammers, Hatchets, and Axes; Brick,
plastering, and pointing Trowels: Saw-setter- s, Screw-plates- ,

Stocks and dies, Planes of all kinds, Spoke-shaves- ,

Steel-blad- e bevel and try Squares; Spirit Levels
Pocket Levels, Spirit level Vials, Boring machines,
Gougers, and in fact evcrthing a mechanic wants, in
errcat varietv and at very low prices, at TAYLOR'S
Hardware Store and Tin-wa- re Depot, opposite the Man
sion House, Charlotte, N. C.

May 29, 1800. tf

Blacksmith's Tools.
Such as Bellows, Anvils, Vices, hand and slide Ham
mers, Buttresses, Farriers' Knives. Screw-plate- s, Stocks
and dies. Blacksmith's Pincers and Tongs, Raspers and
Files of every kind. Cut horseshoe and clinch Nails,
Borax; Iron of all sizes, both of northern and country
manufacture: cast, plow, blister and spring Steel; &c,
for sale verv cheap at

TAYLOR'S, opposite the Mansion House:

Ludlow's Celebrated Self-Seali- ng

Cans, of all the different sizes, at TAILOR'S
Hardware More, opposite .Mansion House.

Agricultural Implements of all kinds.
Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers, Plows, Hoes, Shovels,

Snades, Forks, Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Grubbing Hoes,
Trace Chains, Wagon Chains, Log Chains, Pruning
and Hedge Shears, Pruning and budding Knives, gar-
den Hoes and Rakes, with handles; Grain Cradles; grain,
grass and brier Scythes, Bush Hooks, agon boxes:
Hollow ware, such as pots, ovens and lids, skillits, spi-

ders, stew-pan- s and kettles, Cauldrons from 20 to 120
gallons each; Iron and brass P. eserving Kettles, Sheep
Shears, &c, at TAYLOR'S Hardware Depot, opposite
the Mansion House.

Tin and Japanned Ware,
A large assortment; Block Tin, Block Zinc, Tin Plate,
Babbit metal, &c.

Stoves, the largest Stock, of all .sizes, at
TAYLOR'S Hardware, Stove and

Tin ware Depot, opposite Mansion House

NOTICE.
Taken up and committed to the Jail of Mecklenburg

county, on the 8th day of September, 1 SCO, a Negro
boy about 18 or 20 years of age, (black,) about 5 feet 6
or S inches high, lie says his name is JIM, and that
he belongs to John Worthy of Gaston county: that his
master moved to Texas early lat Spring, at which
time he ran awny from him. Jim appears very dull:
can scarcely communicate anything about his master
or home with any intelligence. He has a scar on his
right fore finger, made by a cutting knife. The owner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay ex-

penses, and take said boy away, otherwise he will be
disposed of according to law.

Oct. 9, I860, tf W. W. GRIER, Sheriff.

MY GOOD S ,

LADIES' CLOAKS and BONNETS,

DRESS GOODS and EMBROIDERIES.

Otzriets eft? 3FL"ULg;s- -

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PLANTATION GOODS.
The above will be found to compare in styles and

prices with any ia the town.

FISHER & BURROrGIIS
Nov 13, 1800 tf

PKTEB R. DAVIS. W. U. HARDER.

DAVIS & HARDEE,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Poterstourg, 7,.
RRFER TO Hon. D W Courts. Gen. R W Haywood,

Raleigh, N. C.
Feb 19, 1861 6m-p- d.

BIRDS, IHKDS.
All kinds of EUROPEAN BIRDS :

also, a beautiful assortment of NEW
STYLE CAGES. Those wishing a
fine Sontrster, will find it at

J. PALMER S Variety Store,
One door above the Bank of Charlotte.

Nov 20, I860.

NEW RESTAURANT.
; Having connected with my Es-

tablishment an
t Ealing and Refreshment

'J Snlnon.
A - '
l,vl am iwenared to serve mr friends

And the iiublic in the culinary Hue
in the best stvle. Epicureans

&i will please give me a call, and it
? -"-3. ! JF. J dial I be mr constant study to

rmM' please them.'
JT J. D. PALMER,

One door above the Bank of Chnrkrtte.
January 1, 1801. -

LOST OR MISLAID,
In Charlotte, on the 13th inst., one note on R R King,
for $101 75; also one note on P A Hodge for $14 ; and
one receipt on A I Hood, deputy sheriff, amount not
recollected. . Any person finding them are hereby noti-
fied not to trade them off, as I am the only authorized
person to receive their value.

April 23, 1861 lra-- pd B. F. GLENN.

State oflVorlli Carolina.
TIkad-Qitartkr- s, Adjctaxt Gksl's Office 1

General Order A'o. 4 Raleigh, April 24, 1861.
All communications for the Governor in reference to

Military matters such as applications for commissions,
tender of services of companies, &c, requisitions for
arms, ammunition, &c, and for information appertain-
ing to the military organizations called into service
will be directed to the Adjutant General in this city.

By order of Gov. Ellis, J. F. HOKE, Adj t Gen'l

Adjutant General's Office,
General Order JVb. 5. Raleigh, April 25. J

Hereafter all Provisions passing through this city,
intended for any Depot out of the bounds of the State,
will be stopped here for the supply of the troops con-
centrated at this point. The market price will be al-

lowed for the Provisions so stopped. Forwarding and
receiving Agents at the Railroad Depot will pay strict
attention to the execution of this order.

By order of the Governor, J. F. HOKE, Adjt Gen.

Adjutant General's Office,)
General Order Xo. 3. Raleigh, April 20, 1861.

The Volunteer Forces of the State n6t already ordered
into active service, are commanded to hold themselves
in readiness to march at an hour's notice. The officers
are required to send to the Adjutant General's office a
roll of the members of the companies. I am directed
by the Governor to call for the enrollment of thirty
thousand volunteers. Organize send in the rolls.
Commissions and arms will be furnished. Be in readi-
ness to march at a day's notice; drill by day and by
night; let the citizens equip their men ; some of your
brothers are now in the field. The State has reason to
be proud of the promptness with which they rallied
to the call of your Governor.

The decree for our subjugation has gone forth; the
time of our trial has come; the blow will soon fall: we
must meet il with the whole energies of the State: we
must show to the world that North Carolina will main-
tain her rights at all hazards.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

J. F. HOKE, Adj't General.

FARRIER'S, LOOK OUT !

Money, Time and Timber Saved.
I have the right lo sell VANDEMARK'S PORTABLE

FENCE, made without posts, in the counties of Ala-
mance, Randolph, Rockingham, Davidson, Rowan, Ca-

barrus and Mecklenburg. Cheapness, durability, and
convenience are its chief advantages. We recommet d
the fence to snw-mi- ll owners, farmers and all who have
fences to make. We will sell Farm or County Rights.
A circular, stating cost, plan of building, &c, sent free
to any address on application to

J NO. J. WHITE,
Mebanesville, Alamance co., N. C.

March 2Cth. 3m

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
H0ES' jSt reCeirtd "d1 SO ?o".SbHT

Feb'y 19, 161 COCHRANE & SAMPLE.

G. R. II 1RDL(;,
WAMJH W&Km k tVliWB&KB,

Lincolnton, N. C, "

Begs leave to inform the citizens of Lincoln and sur-
rounding counties, that be has permanently located in
the town of Lincolnton, where he will carry on the

Watch and Jewelry Business
In all its various branches. Strict attention will be
raid to the repairing of Watches and Jewelry. . All
tine Watches warranted to give satisfaction, if well
used, or no charges made.

LUt of priert for Wort.
Mainspring and cleauing watch, $2. DO; jewels, cp

and foot, each, 75c; cap foot-hol- d jewel, each, $l,5;
hair-spring-s, $1. 25; chains, $l.50j mending chains, 50c.;
tooth and wheel 50c ; pivots, $1; cylinders, $4: Staves,
$2.75; virges, $2.50; screws, 25c; case springs 75c;
clicks and rachcts, 75c; glasses, 50c. AH other work
will average the same prices. Persons leaving work
can know the prices before it is done.

Persons in the country having clocks or other work
for Repair, will address me by letter if they cannot
come themselves. I will attend to work promptly.

All kinds of Gun-smit- h work done at short notice
and on reasonable terms.

Give me a call, aud I will guarantee satisfaction. v

G. R. HARDING.
Lincolnton, Feb. 26, 1861 tf

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the place of "Master Machinist" fr
the Wilmineton. Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad
Company, will be filled by the Board of Directors at
their regular meeting to be held in Charlotte on the
on the 21st day of May next. The salary will not ex-

ceed $1200 per annum. Applications, stating amount
of salary required, may be addressed to the Presideatat
Lincolnton. or to the undersigned at. Wilmington.

ROBT. H. COWAy,' .

April 16, 1861. 1m - - ' Secretary.

TO THE PIJBIiICV v j
With this notice terminates the terra Recordings 4

agreement of the general superintendance of Mr Robt.
Shaw, over my business in the Saddlery and Harness
line. All indebted are requested 'to make" settlements
trtVA tue alone, as no other, until further advised, will be
allowed in law. , II. M. PRITCUARD.

Feb 26, !t?6l tf

Hash your. body each day, if possible. - -

'.Avoid strong coffee and oily meat. 'Gen. Scott
said that the too free use of these (together with
neglect in keeping the skin clean) cost many a
soldier his life in Mexieo." ' ' "

; 7. A sudden - check of prespi ration by.j chilly
or night air often eanses fever and death. W,hen
thus exposed do not forget your blanket.

t 11

flOW THE NoRTTIERTf ARMIF8 ARE TO BE Pe--

FEATF.n.-T- he Richmond Examiner thinks the
Northern troops will have enough to to fights-th- e

Southern climate, to say nothing of: men in arms.
It says: - - " I

If there were no men to fight such invaders, the
climate for the next seven months would put them
to route. Think of what enemies thai vast faintly
of Southern fevers alone would he. if once let loose
among an army of onion-raiser- s, from Connecticut,
hay-make- from ' A ermonr, pumpkin-grower- s

from New Hampshire, and clam catchers from
Rhode Island. A lively spectacle they1 would
present if yellow jack, break bone, intermittent.
bilious, congestive, swamp, and a 'score of other
fevers were toacixe them. They would he smitten
worse than the Assyrians ever were. The" fate of
ihe Amalckites ' would be roiM compared with
that of an invading army of Yankees, if they were
to venture South in the Spring, Summer or ' Full
Imonths. Jeff Davis' army might stand stiH and
let the Yankees and the fevers have a fair fight. "

Tct any man travel by land or water from New
Orleans to New York, a few days after the family
of Southern fevers have commenced their Spring,
summer, and r ail campaigns, and watch the mi-

gratory herr's ad flocks f unaeclim-ite- Yankees
who dash Northward pallid with terror, and'5 say
that he ia. afraid of an invading army of Yankees.

The climate of the Southern Coufederacy pro?
teefsit if there were not hundreds of thousands
of brave men there, trained from boyhood. to old t

AAA mM With Armr aa,mv (nn iAa iIia
Colt, thebowie knife, and the musket.

j

The Philadelphia ErfqUirer thinks that the
people of the South are doomed to disappointment.
T t cra urn all ! Inr .mA inti ftnt V n
find tbem all united in one policy. The people of
the South understand the matter quite well. They j

understand very well that war is a safe means of '

avoiding innrrt. in anV eonntrv. Ro lonr a
the people of the North can4 sustain and feed an
army which shall contain all their pauper population
and men. out of employment, they will be safe from
their bread riots. Butr let them look well to it,
thatthey do not -- fail In' this. s Keep theinoney
flying and you"' will keep ' tbe'ttbb quiet. . But.
who is fo' pay for it- - an ? That is the question.
And how Jong can the money last? ' 1

0 V :'

In Ixtndon there are no less than twenty thotr- -

band physicians, and eighteen hundred undertakers,


